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Relationships between Boiling Regimes and Chemical Concentration Processes in Tube
Support Plate Crevices
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Abstract
The results of a test inter-relating crevice boiling re gimes and chemical concentration in tube support plate
crevices are presented. Testing of highly soluble, non-volatile autoclave chemistries produced characteristic
crevice pH and impedance distributions during nucleate boiling, initiation of dryout, steady-state operation, and
following shutdown. However, the patterns changed as a function of the solubility and volatility of the autoclave
chemistry, the solute concentration, and the presence of residual solutes from previous testing. The changes
were related to variations in the rates of concentrated solution formation, transport, volatilization, and
precipitation.

Introduction

While corrosion in local boiler regions has been a concern since literally the start of the industrial age, the
capability of being able to understand the transport processes responsible for this corrosion has been
developed only relatively recently. Observations that corrosion occurred preferentially in flow-restricted regions
led to studies that found that the local heat transfer differed in these regions from that on the tubing free-
spans.' 2 Hideout tests found that chemicals could concentrate to a greater degree in these local regions than

2elsewhere. Instrumented crevice tests found that the electrochemical potential within these local regions
3Adiffered from that outside of these regions . More recently, miniaturization of crevice instrumentation has

provided the means for evaluating spatial variations in crevice pH, electrochemical impedance, Alloy 600 and
platinum potentials, as well as the temperatures This study utilized the same instrumentation described in
Reference 5 to characterize the relationship between the local boiling regime and the transport processes
responsible for promoting chemical concentration.

Experimental Approach
A schematic of the instrumented test piece is Microsample Line
presented in Figure 1. The crevice was External Su Tube Support Plate

contained within a cylindrical hole tube Guide Ring
support plate. Porous sinters were placed at
each end of the crevice to contain magnetite
that was pre-packed into the crevice. The Multiprobes
model crevice was instrumented with seven
multiprobes located in axial slots machined
into the tube side of the crevice and four
multiprobes located in slots on the tube
support plate side of the crevice. Each Porous Frit
multiprobe was capable of monitoring the Figure 1. Test Piece Schematic
local temperature, the electrochemical
impedance, and the platinum, Alloy 600, and tungsten electrochemical potentials (ECP). The tungsten ECP
was used as a measure of the local pH. The multiprobes were mounted axially in the crevice so that they were
perpendicular, rather than parallel, to the temperature gradient between the tube and the support plate. They
were located in slots machined into the tube and support plate surfaces so as to not obstruct the crevice and to
represent the thermal and chemical environment at the tube and tube support plate surfaces as closely as
possible.

In order to limit the tube surface area containing grooves for the multiprobes and slots for the embedded
thermocouples to less than 25% of the tube surface area within the crevice, the tube OD was increased to
2.54-cm (1 "). The crevice radial gap was increased to 064 mm 25 mils) so that the gap width would be
comparable to the OD of the multiprobes. The crevice length was 318 cm 114"). The tube also contained four
embedded thermocouples within the crevice to permit comparisons to the multiprobe temperature
measurements. Thus, the crevice contained a total of 48 independent thermal and electrochemical



measurements. A microsample line was mounted radially through the support plate at the axial midpoint. The
tube was oriented horizontally in the autoclave.

In addition to the instrumented crevice, the test contained a multiprobe and a tungsten wire electrode located in
the bulk fluid. The crevice instrumentation was referenced to the tungsten wire electrode. Since most tests
were conducted with little variation in the bulk chemistry, the potentials should not have been affected by
variations in the tungsten electrode.

The test utilized a forced-flow heating fluid and a natural circulation steam-side system. Chemistry control was
maintained by continuous feed and bleed. In order to preclude softening of the multiprobe insulating material,
the primary temperature was limited to 285'C (5450F). Testing was conducted by maintaining a 2380C (460'F)
saturation temperature and progressively increasing the heating fluid temperature, achieving temperature
differences (superheats) of 11, 22, 36, and 470C 20, 40, 65, and 85'F).

Testing was performed in AVT chemistry, as well as with additions of sodium chloride, sodium hydroxide,
sodium phosphate, ammonium sulfate, ammonium chloride, and seawater. The species were selected to
represent a range of possible acid, neutral, and alkaline forming crevice chemistries, as well as a range of
solubilities. Autoclave concentrations were typically in the several hundred to low thousand-ppb range, well
below those used in other crevice chemistry evaluations using cartridge heat inpUt.4,6 Some test segments were
also performed in which the chemical feed was suddenly changed to a second makeup tank having a very
different chemistry from the first, while all other test conditions were held constant. These segments were
intended to represent various possible chemistry upsets, and afforded the opportunity to monitor the crevice
when only the feed chemistry changed.

The axial variation in the relative 0.8 - Tp - T..t
temperature distribution on the tube side of (IC)
the crevice is presented in Figure 2 The 0.7 - 47

axial locations of the multiprobes located
on the tube side of the crevice are shown 0.6 - 36

on the abscissa of the figure. The 0.5 -
temperatures were normalized to the 'E

difference between the primary fluid 0.4 - 24
temperature and the steam-side saturation
temperature. This normalization facilitates 0.3 - Dryout

distinguishing between nucleate boiling 0.2 t ':::�s

and post-nucleate boiling heat transfer. A 8
decrease in the normalized temperature 0.1
with increasing heat transfer signifies .3 4 5
improved heat transfer efficiency, which is Jr I
characteristic of nucleate boiling heat 0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1

transfer, while a deterioration signifies the Crevice "al Position (z/L)

opposite, or post-nucleate boiling heat Figure 2 Variation in Normalized Temperature with Axial
transfer. As shown in Figure 2 the Position for Various Applied Superheats
normalized temperature decreased at most
crevice locations as the primary superheat was increased from to 1 OOC (1 4 to 180F), indicating that nucleate
boiling was being maintained. The exception was the change in the reading for probe 6, located at z/L = 075,
or 0.8 cm from the far end of the crevice, which showed the first indication of dryout. As the superheat was then
increased to 240C (43'F), dryout spread to probes 4, 5, and 7 and then to probes 2 and 3 when the superheat
was increased to 36'C (65'F). Curiously, probe 1, located at z/L = 01, never produced a normalized
temperature indicative of dryout. Perhaps this is because it was the only probe to have been located at the
12:00 position, which may have promoted improved heat transfer.

Effect of Chemical Concentration on Crevice Temperatures
Depending upon the initial heat transfer condition, the testing found that concentrating chemicals in a pre-
packed tube support plate crevice caused crevice temperatures to either increase or decrease. As shown in
Figure 3, operation with nucleate boiling heat transfer increased tubing temperatures. It is surmised that more
solution entered a local region than exited, so that the resulting concentration increased both the solution boiling
temperature and the adjacent tube temperature. Since the extent of concentration is determined by the local
hydrodynamics, this effect is termed a hydraulically driven concentration process. The effect was most
pronounced in test segments conducted with sodium phosphate addition, which were performed with relatively
high bulk concentrations. As indicated in Figure 3, temperatures increased faster in the center of the crevice
than near the edge, suggesting a difference in the concentration efficiency between the two crevice regions.
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Figure 4 shows the effect of chemical 0.40 -

concentration under dryout conditions. Superheat 1 IC
In contrast to the Figure 3 results, 0.35 -

temperatures on the tube side of the
crevice decreased, while temperatures Z) 0.30 -

on the tube support plate side 7 z/L 0.5

increased as the test progressed. rEL 9 0.25 -

These temperature changes are
= 0.20 -

judged to have been caused by solute
penetration into the superheated 0.15 -N

region, with the solute having a higher
thermal conductivity than the 0.10 
superheated steam that was replaced. Z
For solute penetration to occur, the 0.05 ;eeLl= 0.1
maximum boiling temperature 0.00
elevation of the solute must be higher
than the available superheat. 0 20 40 60 80 100 120

Because the extent of chemical Hours From Start of Test

concentration is determined by the Figure 3 Change in Normalized Temperature for Hydraulically
available superheat, this effect is Driven Concentration Process with Sodium Phosphate Addition
termed a thermally driven
concentration process. As shown in
Figure 4, a test segment conducted 1.0 
with a relatively concentrated Superheat 221C z1L 0.5

seawater solution caused 2 0.8 -
temperatures to change on both
sides of the crevice, while there was CL

E T-b
no change in a test segment 0.6 -
conducted with AVT chemistry. Part t
of the temperature change in the :=4 AVT 2700 pp�cl- as seawater

11 0.4 -seawater test segment may have
been caused by precipitation of �01 Y00
seawater salts as well as by solution
concentration. Z 0.2 - Tube Support Pi 600 ppb Na� as NaOH

The temperature changes identified 0.0 I
in Figures 3 and 4 are noted to be 0 20 40 60 80 100

quite modest, on the order of 2.2'C Hours from Start of Test

(40F). This is because the
temperature changes must be Figure 4. Change in Normalized Superheat for Thermally
bounded by the difference between Driven Concentration Process
the primary and secondary
temperatures. In fact, considering that the 300 -
applied temperature difference in the Figure 4 295
results was twice that of the Figure 3 results,
the maximum temperature change due to 290
concentration effects were roughly the same 285
in both cases. These results are contrasted P TC 8 at z/L = 0.71
to the results obtained for similar tests 280 TC 7 at z/L = 0.86
performed with heat flux control, shown in i TC 6 at z/L = 1.0(bottom)

Figure 5.6 As indicated, TC 8 underwent a 275

hydraulically driven concentration processes ThennoS
270just after the test segment was initiated, while P--P' H Thermo7

TC 7 first underwent a thermally driven 265 0359G- Thermo6

transient, followed immediately by a tube

hydraulically driven transient. The 260
temperature changes occurring during the 0 10 0 2 10 4 4 10 4 6 10 4 8 10 I

test were also considerably larger than those Time, scc

shown in Figures 3 and 4, highlighting the Figure 5. Temperature Response from Heat Flux
differences between temperature-controlled Controlled Test (From Ref. 6)
and heat flux-controlled tests.
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Effect of Crevice Boiling Regime on l.E+06 - 15

Concentration Capability lo '5
Nucleate Boilin 5 f

_q. While chemical CL

concentration with nucleate boiling heat l.E+05 - 350 ppb Cl'as NaCl 0

transfer had only a modest effect on the E Probe
local temperature, concentration produced 0 2, z
a variety of effects on the local impedance -;, l.E+04 -
distribution. The impedance response of a

1, z/L 0.1two tube-side probes from a test segment
conducted with a relatively dilute sodium E
chloride solution (350-ppb chloride) and l.E+03 -

with an VC (20'F) superheat is presented Spontaneous Impedance
in Figure 6 The values represent the Reduction -

impedance modulus at a 1000 Hz l.E+02

frequency. This frequency was found to be V26 2127 2128 311 312 313
the best compromise for measuring the Date
solution conductivity without being
overwhelmed by either corrosion processes Figure 6 Effect of Initiating Nucleate Boiling on Local
or capacitive shunting. As shown by the Impedance
10'C-superheat results in Figure 2 both
probes measured superheats indicative of nucleate boiling heat transfer. The absence of an impedance change
of probe 2 in Figure 6 as the superheat was increased from to 10C was typical of a probe in nucleate boiling
in the presence of a relatively dilute bulk chemistry.

The spontaneous impedance reduction upon increasing the superheat of probe in Figure 6 was atypical. A
lower impedance reading is suggestive of having either a more concentrated solution or a thicker liquid film
between the electrodes. It is conjectured there was a sufficient residual solute inventory from previous testing in
the immediate vicinity of the probe that some concentration occurred when nucleate boiling was initiated.

Figure 7 presents the impedance response of I.E+05 -
tube-side probes located near the edge of AT= VC

and at the axial midpoint of the crevice, for
the same high-concentration sodium
phosphate test segment for which the

E I.E+04 -superheat distribution was presented in Bul Gradual
Figure 3 As indicated, the impedance of the a Con�entratlon

probe located near the edge of the crevice
decreased gradually, if somewhat erratically
as the test segment progressed, while t
impedance of the probe located at the a I E I.E+03 - ro e

7JL 0.5
midpoint decreased rapidly upon initiation of i Probe ,
nucleate boiling and then gradually Rapld Solute z1L = .1
increased. The impedance decrease of both Concentration Precip1tation
probes reflects the concentration of the bulk 1.12+02 I I
sodium phosphate solution. Concentration 12121 12122 12123 12124 12125 12126

proceeded far more rapidly in the crevice Date
interior than near the periphery because it Figure 7 Impedance Response upon Initiating Nucleate
was more difficult for solute that had entered Boiling with Sodium Phosphate Addition
the region to migrate from it. Solution that
concentrated adjacent to the electrodes located near the edge of the crevice either migrated deeper into the
crevice or returned to the bulk solution. These results largely followed the temperature responses presented in
Figure 3.

It is surmised that the subsequent impedance increase of the probe located at the axial midpoint of the crevice
in Figure 7 was due to sodium phosphate precipitation. Precipitation occurred because the local superheat was
greater than the boiling temperature elevation of the sodium phosphate solution at its solubility limit. This
suggests that substantial concentration occurred with conventional nucleate boiling heat transfer in crevice
locations having limited capability for solution migration out of the region.

Initiation of Dryou . The impedance response of two probes located at the crevice axial midpoint following the
initiation of dryout is presented in Figure 8. The spontaneous impedance increase of probe was a typical
response when the available superheat produced dryout at the tube surface. In this case, the available
superheat was increased from 1 1 to 220C 20 to 400F), causing most of the crevice to dry out (Figure 2 The
increased impedance resulted from superheated steam replacing slightly concentrated liquid. However, as
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shown by the response of the adjacent 1.E+06 406

probe 4 in Figure 8, the impedance may also
20spontaneously decrease upon achieving -E

dryout. As in the response of probe in 0
I. E+05 -Figure 6 residual solution was evidently Probe 4

drawn to probe 4 by the change in the Probe 
Zboiling regime. This solution was then

concentrated by the increasing available aI.E+04 -
superheat, causing the local impedance to
decrease.

E WL 0.5

If volatile constituents were present, 1.E+03 -

increasing the superheat had a dramatic
effect on the local chemistry as well as on 600 ppb Ne as NaOH

the impedance. Figure 9 shows the effect of 1. E+02

increasing the superheat on the tungsten 0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140

potential of a probe located at the crevice Hours from Start of Test

axial midpoint for two seawater addition test Figure 8. Impedance Response to Initiation of Dryout
segments. The tungsten electrode was
referenced to a tungsten wire located in the 90 

bulk autoclave fluid. Since the ECP of a z/L 0.5
3 - I 11C Sup.tungsten electrode is relatively insensitive to M 80 2700 ppb U,
C - 221C Sup.

oxidizing or reducing conditions, it provides a Z 70 - Seawater - 361C Sup.

measure of a change in the pH. An
increasing potential is indicative of a 1! 60 -

decreasing pH. Figure 9 shows that while l,)
' 50 - Decreasing pH

concentrating seawater produced an acidic -- -- -- -
crevice chemistry at low superheats, > 40 -

increasing the superheat resulted in sudden Z 900 ppb U
s 30 -pH increases. The test segment conducted 0 seawater
CL

with 2700-ppb chloride produced faster and r 20 -

larger changes than did the test segment Z.!
conducted with 900-ppb chloride. This trend
was most evident on probes located at the 0
crevice midpoint, where relatively volatile 0 50 100 150 200 250 300

species could be retained most readily at Hours from Start of Test

lower superheats. It is surmised that Figure 9 Tungsten Potential Response to Increasing
increasing the superheat boiled the Superheats with Seawater Addition
concentrated liquid film that formed between
the electrodes during steady-state operation.
Boiling of the concentrated film caused some of the excess chloride contained in the concentrated film to
volatilize, increasing the pH. Each increase in the superheat caused more of the excess chloride to volatilize,
so that an essentially neutral chemistry was observed on the tube side of the crevice at the highest superheats.

Steady-State Operation with Dryout. Steady-state operation produced a variety of probe responses, depending
upon the bulk concentration, the solubility and the volatility of the solute being concentrated, and the residual
inventory present in the crevice. The gradual decrease in the impedance of both probes during operation with a
22'C (400F) superheat in Figure was typical of testing with the addition of a highly soluble, non-volatile
additive. Since there was little change in the local superheat during this test segment, the decreasing
impedance likely represented an increasing liquid film thickness between the electrodes rather than an
increasing local solute concentration. This gradual increase in the mass of concentrated solution at the tube
surface may also be representative of long-term steady-state steam generator operation. That is, the liquid
fraction of the solute film within the crevice may gradually increase with ongoing operation, while the
concentration of the solution at the tube surface remains constant.

Concentration of only a modestly soluble solution produces a very different effect. Figure 10 shows the
impedance response of probes located near the edge of the crevice and at the axial midpoint following an
increase in the available superheat to 330C (600F) during addition of a sodium phosphate solution. As
indicated, the impedance of the probe located at the midpoint sharply increased coincident with superheat
increase, and then remained constant, while the readings of the probe located near the edge of the crevice
decreased with ongoing testing. The high, unchanging impedance readings at the midpoint are consistent with
the local superheat exceeding the maximum boiling temperature elevation of a concentrated sodium phosphate
solution, causing the solution to precipitate.
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The data in Figure 1 0 are for the same test l.E+05 -
conditions as those in Figure 7 with only the AT = 331C

applied superheat differing. While the
superheat results in Figure 2 indicated that

Probe 4,
probe I remained in nucleate boiling at both ryout z/L 0.5

superheats, the impedance decreased faster E I.E+04 -

at the higher superheat, consistent with the 0 Bulk

higher evaporation rate. In fact, the response 0
of the probe at the crevice midpoint at low
superheats corresponded somewhat to the
response of the probe near the edge of the E' 1.E+03 -

crevice at the high superheat.
Probe ,

If volatile species are present, steady-state 7J = .1

operation with elevated superheats can have a l.E+02 

complex effect on the local pH. Figure 9 113 V4 115 116 lf7 118 119 Illo

showed the effect of applied superheat Date

increases on the local pH during severa -Iuperheat Figure'10. ImpedanceResponsetoinitiatingDryoutwith
seawater addition test segments. The s Sodium Phosphate Addition
increases caused spontaneous reductions in the
tungsten potential on the tube side of the crevice,
indicative of an increased pH. However, ongoing operation witnessed a partial return to the pre-existing pH.
This return was most evident in test segments conducted with lower applied superheats and higher bulk
seawater concentrations. The rate and extent of return may derive from a balance between the rates of chloride
concentration and evaporation. Chloride accumulation readily occurred at higher bulk concentrations and lower
evaporation rates, while it was limited at lower bulk concentrations and higher evaporation rates.

As shown in Figure 8, steady-state I.E+06 - 50 l.E+06 - 50

operation with soluble, non-volatile bulk 25 190 -- 25
chemistries typically produced -E) 200 ppb NeI.E+05 - 0 CLprogressively lower impedance readings 0 as Na0H2700 ppb Cr V) I.E+05 - a
with ongoing operation. Nevertheless, 7 as Seawater 7
testing with either relatively low or high S E

= I.E+04 -
autoclave concentrations could produce S a

UI.E+04 -rather different responses. Figure 1 (a)
shows the impedance response of a probe 13

CL CL

exposed to a relatively concentrated E E

seawater solution. The precipitous I.E+03 - Probe 3,

impedance decrease suggests that literally I.E+02 - Probe 3 z/L = 025

a wave of concentrated solution passed zfL = 025

over the electrodes. While evidence of I.E+01 I.E+02 -

concentrated solution formation typically 7/31 8/1 812 813 10/20 10/21 10/22

first appeared in the crevice interior, these Date Date
results suggest that the increased the bulk
concentration caused the region containing Figure 1 1. Spontaneous Impedance Reduction (a) and
concentrated solution to expand axially toward Increase (b) during Steady-State Operation
the crevice periphery. Evidently, solute was
being concentrated faster than it could migrate to the crevice interior. This rapid decrease was found only in
test segments performed with high autoclave concentrations.

Figure 1 1 (b) shows the opposite response of the same probe during a test segment performed with a relatively
low autoclave concentration. In this case, the front of concentrated solution formation evidently receded to the
crevice interior. It is perhaps surprising that this migration occurred immediately after the superheat was
increased from 33 to 47'C 60 to 85'F). The higher nucleate boiling heat flux and the attendant increase in the
concentration rate could have been expected to move the front closer to the edge of the crevice, as was the
case in tests performed with higher autoclave concentrations. Rather, it is conjectured that the increased
superheat produced a greater demand for concentrate closer to the midpoint of the crevice where the
superheats were highest. The rate of solute transport to the crevice interior evidently exceeded the rate of
concentrated solution formation near the edge, resulting in the observed increase in the impedance.

In contrast to the sudden increase shown in Figure 1 1 (b), Figure 12 depicts gradually increasing impedance
readings during steady-state operation with ammonium chloride addition at 33'C (60'F) superheat. Consistent
with the observations in Figures 6 and 8, the low initial impedance values and the spontaneous reductions upon
increasing the available superheat to 220C suggest that residual solute was present in the crevice. In fact, as
shown in Figure 13, other testing found that ammonium chloride addition had little effect on the impedance on
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either the tube or the tube support plate side I.E+06 ------ - ------ 50

of the crevice. The trend in Figure 12 25

suggests that increasing the superheat to -,E
1.E+05 - 0 CL33'C caused the residual solute to gradually

migrate away from the indicated crevice
region. E

-a 1.E+04 -

Probe 3,
Shutdown. Eliminating the available 5

superheat had a dramatic effect on the MI.E+03 -

crevice chemistry. Collapsing the E

superheated steam within the crevice
produced spontaneous reductions in the l.E+02 -

individual probe readings. The effect of 926 ppb Cl'as NH4Cl

replacing steam with water on decreasing the
fluid resistance was evidently stronger than 1. E+O I

the effect of whatever dilution may have 0 50 100 150 200 250

occurred because of forcing water into the Hours from Start of Test

crevice. While probes located on the tube Figure 12. Gradual Impedance Increase during Steady State
side of the crevice typically indicated lower Operation at Higher Superheats
impedance values than did the tube support
plate side probes during steady-state 1.E+05 -

operation, these differences were eliminated TSP

upon shutdown. d-1 0 P14 """k AAA,- �A A

As shown in Figure 14, if the solute being
EI. E+04 -concentrated was sufficiently soluble to M

preclude precipitate formation, the impedance AVT 926 ppb 1 78 ppb C, W4CI
NHClreadings increased fairly rapidly following 0 Tube z1L 0.5

AT 36*Cshutdown, as solution diffused from the
crevice back into the autoclave. As would be 1.E+03 -
intuitively expected, this trend was most E
marked on probes located closest to the
periphery of the crevice.

Shutdown produced quite a different response 1.E+02 -
if a precipitate had previously formed during 1117 1119 1/21 1123 1125 1127

steady-state operation. Figure 15, Date

representing the continuation of the sodium Figure 13. Impedance Response to Ammonium Chloride
phosphate test segment described in Figures Addition
7 and 10, depicts a more complex pattern
fo llo w in g s h u td o w n . P ro b e 1 , lo c a te d a t 1. E 06 . .................................................................................... ... ....................................................................................................... 5 0

z/L = 01, remained in nucleate boiling during
Shutdown 25

previous steady-state operation, so that the -E
CL

precipitate interface was located further to the
interior of the crevice. As indicated in Figure 15, 1.E+05 - 0

the impedance of this probe continuously E 0.9
0increased, particularly after sodium phosphate z.
0I. E+D4 -

was removed from the makeup tank. This trend 5 Bulk
was similar to the trend in Figure 14 except the '00 0.5

CL

rate of solute dilution was far slower. The E
remaining probes were dried out during previous I. E+03 - 0.76
steady-state operation, so that they were located
to the interior to the precipitate interface. The
impedance of these probes decreased following 1.E+02 I
shutdown, as diffusion of previously precipitated
sodium phosphate from the precipitate interface 4112 4113 4M4 4115 4/16

to the crevice interior was more important than Date

diffusion of solution from the crevice. This Figure 14. Response of Crevice Probes to Shutdown
condition persisted for 4 days following Following Testing with 1 000-ppb Sodium as Sodium
shutdown for the probe located at z/L = 09, and Hydroxide
much longer for the probes located deeper
inside the crevice.

These results suggest that by delaying the transport of solute from the crevice interior into the bulk fluid, the
presence of precipitates may complicate the interpretation of hideout return measurements. While these two
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1.E+06 ------- 50
sets of results represent idealized test cases of
a completely soluble chemistry (Figure 14) and 25 2
a fully precipitating chemistry (Figure 15), plant Shutdown 0CL
chemistries are composed of a combination of 0 3
completely soluble and fully precipitating 7

species. As shown in Figure 15, it may even E
0

be possible for local crevice concentrations to 4) ZfL
1. E+04 -

increase following shutdown.
Switch to AVr

Summary and Conclusions E
I.E+03 -The testing found that chemical concentration

had a modest effect on the crevice
temperature distribution, while the boiling 0.5
regime had a dramatic effect on the crevice -
concentration distribution. With nucleate 118 1110 1/12 1/14 1/16 1118 1120 1/22 1124

boiling heat transfer, concentration could Date

slightly increase temperatures on the tube side Figure 15. Response of Crevice Probes to Shutdown
of the crevice, consistent with a hydraulically Following Testing with Sodium Phosphate Addition
driven concentration process, while with
dryout, concentration could modestly decrease temperatures on the tube side, consistent with a thermally driven
concentration process.

Testing with moderate concentrations of a highly soluble bulk chemistry produced a fairly predictable response
of the impedance probes located in the crevice interior. There was little change during nucleate boiling, a
sudden increase upon initiation of dryout a gradual decrease during steady-state operation, a sudden decrease
attendant with vapor collapse upon shutdown, and a gradual increase as solute diffused from the crevice.
However, this reference pattern changed markedly with variations in the autoclave concentration, the solubility
and volatility of the autoclave chemistry, and the presence of residual solute within the crevice.

While nucleate boiling typically produced only small impedance changes, the presence of residual solute could
spontaneously decrease the impedance, suggesting that initiating boiling promoted solute transport to the tube
surface. The previous shutdown had likely homogenized the residual solute, and it was now returning to the
tube surface. Testing with elevated bulk concentrations also promoted impedance decreases, a consequence
of solution being concentrated faster than it could migrate away from the probe. This effect was most evident at
the axial midpoint of the crevice, where there was the least opportunity for solute to escape. As was the case
when nucleate boiling was initiated, if sufficient residual solute inventory were present in the vicinity of an
individual probe, the impedance could decrease upon initiation of operation with dryout.

Increasing the superheat was found to promote boiling of the concentrated solute films. If a volatile species
were present in the film, this boiling increased the transport of the species into the vapor, spontaneously
increasing the pH. This effect was also most evident at the crevice axial midpoint, where relatively volatile
species could be retained more readily at lower available superheats. After the superheat was increased to
36'C (650F), it was no longer possible to maintain net acidity on the tube side of the crevice.

While impedance readings typically decreased with ongoing solute accumulation during steady-state operation,
locations closer to the edge of the crevice could undergo spontaneous impedance increases during operation
with low autoclave concentrations, or decreases during operation with high concentrations. These changes
reflected migration of concentration fronts either toward or away from the crevice interior as a function of the
change in the bulk concentration. Operation with a more volatile chemistry also promoted impedance
increases.

The presence of precipitates within the crevice altered local transport processes following shutdown.
Dissolution of the precipitates slowed solute migration from the crevice and promoted elevated concentrations in
the crevice interior.

In conclusion, while operation with idealized autoclave solutes produced a predictable crevice response,
operation with more complex solutes or changes in the solute chemistry produced a wide range of responses.
These responses reflected the interactions between the crevice boiling regime, the solubility and volatility of the
bulk solute, and the presence of residual solutes within the crevice.
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